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Abstract. Understanding the fate of heavy-metal contaminants in the environment is of
fundamental importance in the development and evaluation of effective remdlation ad
sequestration strategies. Among the factom influencing the transport of these contaminants are
their chemical speciation and the chemical and physical attributes of the surrounding medium.
Baetena and the extracellular material associated with them are thought to play a key role in
determining a contaminant’s speciation and thus its mobility in the environment. In addition,
the microenvironment at and adjacent to actively metabolizing cell surfaces can be significantly
different from the bulk environment. Thus, the spatial distribution and chemical speciation of
contruninants and elements that are key to biological processes must be characterized at micron
and submicron resolution in order to understand the microscopic physical, geological, chemical.
and biological interfaces that determine a contaminant’s macroscopic fate. Hard x-my
microimaging is a powerful teehnique for the element-specific investigation of complex
environmental samples at the needed micron and submicron resolution. An important advantage
of this technique results from the large penetration depth of hard X-rays in water. This advantage
minimizes the requirements for sample preparation and allows the detailed study of hydmted
samples. Thk paper presents results of studies of the spatial dMibution of naturally occurring
metals and a heavy-metal contaminant (Cr) in ml near hydmted bacteria (Pseudomonas
jhorescens) in the early stages of biofilm developmen~ performed at the Advanced Photon
Source Sector 2 X-ray microscopy bearnline.

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH

Chemicalcontaminationof soil and groundwater is a universalproblem of immense
complexity and greatglobal concern. Sources of contaminationinclude past and present
agriculturaland industrialactivities,operationsatnationaldefense sites, and mti.g and
manufacturingprocesses. Assessment of thousands of hazardous waste sites m the
United Statesalone (including over 1,200 on the National Priority List) has identified
the presence of an arrayof toxic substances. These include heavy metals(such as Pb,
Cr, As, Zn, Cu, Cd, Ba, Ni, and Hg), radionuclides (including U, Pu, Sr, Cs, Co, and
Tc), and potentiallyhazardousanions such as arsenate.chromate, and selenate.’ The
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I. INTRODUCTION

The elements in the actinide region have traditionally been detected by alpha spectrom-

etry and mass spectrometry but both methods have limited sensitivity for low-abundance

isotopes. AMS has been recently expanded towards improved sensitivity detection of ac-

tinide elements using tandem accelerators [1-5]. Substantial progress has been made also

in Thermal-Ionization Mass Spectrometry (TIMS) of minor isotopes through the additional

use of a Retarding Potential Quadruple Lens [6,7].

On the other hand, the positive-ion Electron Cyclotron Resonance (ECR) Ion Source was

developed, since first invented by R. Geller [8] thirty years ago, to produce high-intensity

beams of multiply charged ions. The highly charged ions enhanced significantly the energy

performance of heavy-ion accelerators. In this work, ECR is used as an ion source for ac-

celerator mass spectrometry. It has the attractive feature that the efficient production of

high-charge state ions ensures the elimination of molecular ions at the source stage, owing

to their dissociation in collisions with fast electrons analogous to the stripping process used

in conventional tandem AMS. The experiments were performed at the ATLAS accelerator

[9,10] at Argonne National Lab. using the high-power, 700-Watt, 1O-GHZ, ECR-1 source

[11,12]. The linear acceleration based on velocity matching (phase requirements between

resonators) together with the magnetic beam transport system act as a powerful mass and

background filter. The ions were further separated and identified in the Fragment Mass

Analyzer (FMA) system [13]. We demonstrate an extremely high isotopic abundance sensi-

tivity of 1 x 10-14 for Pb isotopes. A high sensitivity detection of 236U(236U/U ~ 1 x 10-12)

is feasible by AMS based on the ECR-ATLAS-FMA system.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP I

Samples were prepared as pressed U308+C cathodes and the ECR source was operated

in the sputtering mode [11]. A magnetic analysis of the ion beam out of the ECR source is

shown in figure 1 and shows the charge distribution of U ions. 236U21+ions were extracted

from the source and accel-decel, without further stripping, to 235 MeV. The accel-decel mode

allows to further constrain the phase-matching conditions without umecessary increase in

beam energy. 236U39+(1OYO)ions were detected in a large-area Si detector in the focil plane

of the FMA, after stripping in a 60 pg/cm2 C target. Time-of-flight and RF time-of-flight

of the ions were measured to enhance mass discrimination. In order to tune the accelerator

system, a beam of 124Xell+ ions of nearly the same mass-to-charge ratio (A(m/q)/(~/q)

= 2.1 x 10-3) is used as pilot beam for 236U21+.The large number of available (enriched)

stable isotopes and charge states of Xe should allow the choice of an optimal pilot beam for

various long-lived actinides to be detected with our system, apart from 236U.

In a preliminary set of experiments, the isotopic abundance sensitivity of the system was

studied by tuning accelerator and FMA to 207Pb ions and injecting (attenuated) beams of

neighboring ions of 206’208Pb. Figure 2 illustrates the suppression power of the different

stages of the system. The overall abundance sensitivity is shown to be as high as 1 x 10–14.

The ECR efficiency for lead ions, at peak charge state, extracted from the sputter cathode

is 0.4% [11].

III. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS ~

The history of beam production and cross talk between successive samples in the ECR

source proved to be a major concern in our experiments. Background of Pb ions (mainly

207Pb, originating in the extensive use of Pb in ATLAS experiments and of rather long

memory), was particularly intense. We have however shown that (i) interferences of parasitic

‘Pbg+ beams can be reduced by a large enough factor (~ 105) through careful selection of
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the accelerated charge state of the desired ion (21+ for 236U); (ii) the memory of the 124Xe

pilot beam in the ion source is very short (Ml hour) and essentially zero after source flushing

with N2. As seen in fig.3, a large number of groups of background ions (m/q degeneracies)

are still observed : they are however well resolved in FMA position and energy and do not

pose count rate problems. Slits in front of the FMA focal plane can also be closed around

a selected 23W charge state to reduce count rate if necessary.

An unexpected result of the experiment was the observation of relatively high count rates

of 236Ufrom a sample (mixed U308 + graphite) prepared from a uranium Standard Reference

Material (NBS 950b, fig. 3). These count rates correspond to an isotopic abundance 236U/U

of several ppm. Additional runs showed similar abundances from a metallic sample of

depleted U and a sample ~ePU02+C, prepared from materials used in the past to produce

238Ubeams in the ECR source. The concentration of 236Uin 950b NBS Standard was later

confirmed in an independent AMS experiment done at the Koffler Pelletron accelerator

[4,5]. The history of the NBS 950 series Standard Reference Material and of the depleted U

materials and the exact source of these 236Uconcentrations has not been cleared out. There

is little doubt they must originate from nuclear reactor operation (see also [14]) and have

probably been introduced into the Standard Material in the course of commercial processing.

As a consequence of the very high 236Ucontent of NBS 950b Standard material, used in the

ECR source to optimize yield of Uq+ ions, 23W concentrations in natural minerals could not

be reliably determined. Indeed, high count rates “of 236Uwere observed after retraction of

the 950b sample, with or without a new sample being introduced, due to the source memory

effects. On the other hand, these findings prompted us to develop a method to reduce cross-

talk between samples, using an Al liner to cover the ion source walls. A reduction factor of

100 to 150 in the 23W background rate was observed. In these conditions, the isotopic ratio

measured for a sample of U-rich (50% U) uraninite mineral from Joachimsthal (Bohemia)

was of the order of 1 x 10-10 (fig.4), in agreement with the isotopic ratio measured using

tandem AMS [5].

Using the measured ECR-FMA transmission of (10%), the 39+ charge state fraction
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(10%) and a 238U21+output of 0.5 pA at the ECR, we calculate a rate of 50 counts 236U39+

236Uisotope ratio of 1 x 10per hour for a ’11. The sensitivity is mainly limited by the ECR

source output. We believe that, when the memory and cross-talk problems of the ECR ion

source are properly handled, ultra-high sensitivity AMS measurements of rare actinides can

be performed.
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FIG. 1. ECRISmassovercharge(m/q) spectrum. The beamw& analyzedby a 90° low-resolution

magnetandmeasuredin theECR HV platformFaradaycup. A naturalpitchblende(U3013) sample mixed

with graphite was used in the sputtering position and biased with 2.3 kV. Oxygen was used as a support

gas for the ECR plasma. The electrons in the plasma were driven by a 630 Watt microwave power. The

ionswereextractedfromthesourcewitha potentialof 14.0kV.
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FIG. 2. FMA focal planeposition(m/q) spectrafor Pb isotopesfrom a Pb sample. The righthand

legendshowsthem/q tuningof the injectorandthe ATLASlinacfor threesuccessivemeasurements: a)

attenuatedbeamof 207Pb21+analyzedin theFMA afterstripping;thespectrummeasuresthesuppression

powerof theFMA alonefor masses206and208(arrows)relativeto 207;b) andc) 206Pb21+and208Pb21+

respectivelyinjectedinto the linacwhichremainedtunedas in a) to m/q=207/21. The intensitiesof the

groupsat masses206and208leakingthroughthelinacmeasurethesuppressionpowerof the linacandits

beamtransportfor adjacentmasses.Quantitativeanalysisof thespectraresultsin an overallsuppression

powerof about 1 x 10-14.
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FIG. 3. EnergyversusFMApositionfor NBSstandard950b(seetext). Becauseof thehighcountrate

of 23%Jions, the beam was attenuated by .a factor of 100. The origin of the background isotopes (identified
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124Xe used as pilot beam to tune the acceleratorsource memory of past operation. Small groups of residual ,

are observed.
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